Memorial Resolution for Ethel M. Green

Miss Ethel Green of Lawrenceville, Illinois, died on July 22, 1971. She would have been 91 in August of that year.

Ethel M. Green, reserved, conscientious, and professionally dedicated, gave thirty-one years of service to this institution, originally known as Milwaukee Normal School and later as Milwaukee State Teachers College. To children and student-teachers under her supervision and direction and to the Campus School staff she brought a wealth of experience that was gained through work at Teachers College, Columbia University; the University of Chicago; and the University of Wisconsin, Madison; through teaching at Winona State College, Minnesota; Ellensburg State Normal, Washington; Macomb State Normal, Macomb, Illinois; and State Normal, Normal, Illinois; and through extensive travel. Children and student-teachers with whom she worked were particularly influenced by her quiet, supportive, and understanding nature and by her resourcefulness which stemmed from her wide travel and her many professional interests related to her teaching.

A member of the National Education Association, the Wisconsin Education Association, and the Association of Normal School Teachers. Miss Green, who believed in a child-centered curriculum and whose teaching reflected a strong Dewey influence, was the author of a number of articles. Among her published articles were:

Building a City in the Second Grade
An Enriched Curriculum for Second Grade
Making a Movie in the Second Grade
Creative Activities in the Second Grade
Arithmetic in the Second Grade
Methods of Teaching Second Grade Reading

Her contributions were to such magazines as: *Childhood Education*, *Progressive Education*, *Journal of Educational Method*, and the *Wisconsin Journal of Education*. In addition, Miss Green was a contributor to the Committee on Curriculum Making for Teachers of the State of Wisconsin, contributing the material "Arithmetic Resulting from an Activity Program."
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